
Executive Board PTA Meeting
Creighton’s Corner Elementary School

October 16, 2017
7:00 p.m.

Members present: Charmaine Smith, Kati Lunceford, Kelly Ahn, Molly Johnston, Jill 
Edmonds, Mr. Knott, Laura Horner, Lara Kobell, Jennifer Brody

I. Welcome (Jill E.)
* Jill called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and welcomed everyone

II. Approval of September Meeting Minutes (Jill E.)
* The September 13, 2017 minutes were offered for everyone to read
* The minutes were approved as presented

III. Treasurer’s Report (Laura H.)
a. September Treasurer’s Report
* The September report was up to date through the end of August
* Laura explained that Katie Park will review everything
* The large balance in PayPal was primarily from ASEP and pizza money from movie 
night
* $500 from PayPal will cover back to school movie night
* Jenna Alexander, the president of Hunt District PTA, recommended that PayPal 
transfers be done once a month
* Laura said that everything should be reconciled for the next report
b.  Tax Return
* The PTA received an IRS notice that there was a problem with the 990 form from 2015
* Laura said the issue is currently being worked on by Charles Welch from H and R 
Block since he did it initially
* Laura explained that the PTA could be penalized for it not having been done correctly
* Laura has asked her mom’s old firm if they can help us with this year’s filing

* The filing is due Nov. 15th but we can ask for an extension
* The 2015 form wasn’t filed until the summer of 2017
* Laura said that the 990 form needs to be filed in June from now on
* She explained that what we have budgeted should be ok
c. Announcement and Status of July 2017 Audit Report
* Money still has not been reimbursed from the fraud incident
* Laura said that Katie Park can help with this
d. Budget Changes
* Budget line items were labeled indoor enhancements and outdoor enhancements
* Outdoor classroom shouldn’t have been grouped together with outdoor enhancements 
and should have had its own line item
* Outdoor classroom needs the $2000 it has been given in the past
* It was decided that the outdoor enhancements line item in the budget will be changed to 
an outdoor classroom line item



* It was decided that the indoor enhancements line item will become an indoor/outdoor 
enhancements line item
* 5th grade DARE t-shirts were previously given a line item and still need $1000 
budgeted towards them

* It was decided that the money can come from the teacher grants line item this 
year so that another line item won’t need to be added
*It was noted that parents and sponsors have paid for these in past years

IV. Basketball Game (Kelly A.)
* Madison’s Trust 5th graders have asked to sell baked goods at the basketball game
* Madison’s Trust asked if our 5th graders would like to be in charge of concessions
* It was noted that 5th graders do their own fundraising for their graduation party
* It was decided that the 5th grade party chair could be the point person for selling concessions at 
the basketball game
* The PTA will make money off of tickets sales, pompoms, foam fingers, and t-shirts
* The basketball game will be held on Feb. 15th at Rock Ridge High School
* Kelly explained that the PTA will split tipping the custodians with Madison’s Trust
* People can pre-order Rubino’s subs and pizza for the game and each school will be in charge of 
their own orders
* Mr. Knott mentioned that tickets have to be sold due to fire code regulations
* The PTA should confirm with Madison’s Trust what will be considered concessions and what 
will be considered baked goods
* It was suggested that there be a lot of change in the cash box for concessions (possibly $400)

* If the cash box comes from the PTA it must be voted on to be gifted to them

V. Vice President of Fundraising Report (Lara K.)
a. Classic Cookie 
* Classic Cookie fundraiser ended today
b. Colt’s Pride  
* $800/$850 has been made through online donations
* Mr. Knott said he can send out an email telling people they can still turn in Classic 
Cookie orders
* Laura said she will send out Colt’s Pride receipts to people who paid by check
* Jill said she will send out a personal thank you to people who gave a large amount
* Lara and Jill decided they will talk about distributing the cookie prizes
c. Lace Up For Learning
* A discussion was held about our current ranking among the schools and that more CCE 
volunteers are needed
* Jill mentioned that a few people checked Lace up for Learning on the volunteer 
spreadsheet and that she will get those names to Lara
* A discussion was held about publicizing that there’s still time to register
* Jen suggested having the teachers help to push Lace up for Learning especially if 
they’re planning to run in the race
* A discussion was held about who will be the mascot this year

* Mr. Knott said that his son can probably do it



* The event can be promoted with signs at carpool, the mascot on the announcements, 
etc.

VI. Vice President of Events Report (Kelly A.)
a. Spooky Bingo
* There wasn’t a volunteer that worked out to chair the event
* It was decided that future planning needs to start in the summer
* A discussion was held about holding a bingo night later in the year with a different 
theme

* It was suggested that it be moved to March and could be called Lucky Bingo 
and be the day before St. Patrick’s Day

b. Chess Tournament
* Kelly said that she will reach out again to the Silver Knights
* Kati mentioned that she has another chess company that the PTA could reach out to as 
well

VII. Other Programs (Jill)
a. ASEP
* The committee decided that planning for the Winter ASEP Session will be 
started early
* Enrollment will begin in December and the program will start in January
* A 60/40 split was decided on (60% for the teachers and 40% for the PTA)
* There will be a $125 price cap for the classes
* The committee said they are trying to diversify the catalogue and make sure 
there are enough classes for all of the grade levels
* Low parent involvement in volunteering was discussed

* It was suggested that we could advertise more for parent volunteers
* Jill mentioned that she has parents on the volunteer spreadsheet who 
checked ASEP

b. Assemblies
* Assemblies will be held this year
* Samantha Young offered to be in charge of assemblies and has reached out to Mr. Knott
* The assemblies may include an author this year
c. Box Tops
* The check from last year was not found
* Jolaine will promote Box Tops more starting in January
d. Math League/Math Olympiad
* Debra Holder is running Math League and Math Olympiad this year
* There has been really high participation
e. Odyssey of the Mind
* There is a coordinator for Odyssey of the Mind
* Money hasn’t been collected from participants yet

* Money will be collected once teams are formed to make sure the PTA isn’t 
making a profit

* $10 will be added to the fees so that the team can have t-shirts for competitions



f. PTA Donations
* The PTA donation line item for $750 was for Brambleton Middle School PTO
g. Science Olympiad
* It was a line item last year, but no students participated
* A parent was interested in running it this year, and there is a list of parents interested in 
helping
* The students take a test in the spring and get a medal and certificate
* Science Olympiad is not in the budget currently, but it’s under $300
* The Science Olympiad publishes results and gives out national awards
* The board is OK keeping the Science Olympiad as a program
* It costs $160 for three teams (third, fourth and fifth grades)
h. Spirit Wear
* There will be a two week spirit wear push
* Information will be sent out in Friday folders this week
* The online store will be going up this week and will be ready by Friday
* We are ordering spirit wear in bulk
* We will be having the students wear spirit wear on Fridays
i. Teacher Appreciation/Room Parents (Jennifer B.)
* Jennifer will be handing out a survey to teachers explaining that the teacher 
appreciation budget has been cut and asking what their priorities are
* One idea is having different grades help do things for teacher appreciation

*Grades K-2 could help in the fall and grades 3-5 could help in the spring to bring 
things in for teacher workdays

* Other possible ideas are an apple bar for the fall and Anita’s for the teachers
* Jennifer said she is planning to start the Staff Fund in November and do a “thankful for 
our teachers” push
* A Needs Network food drive can be done separately
* The Staff Fund can potentially be used both for gifts and for teacher appreciation week
* Jennifer shared that non-lead teachers miss being adopted by classes

* The PTA could help financially and teachers could still be adopted
* There could also be a bigger push for room parents to acknowledge non-lead 
teachers

j. WatchDOGS
* It has started this year and a mom is running it
k. Website
* The website is not complete yet
* Jill asked that things be sent to her to be posted on the website
* The new site now shows up first on Google

VIII. Principal’s Report (Mr. Knott)
* Mr. Knott mentioned that redistricting for the purpose of forming full day 
kindergarten may include CCE
* He also mentioned that CCE has continued to show growth in math scores over the past 
four years

IX. New Business



* It was asked if it was ok for teacher grants to begin in the fall this year
* The board decided that this was fine
* A discussion was held about how the teacher grant program works

* A discussion was held about the Reflections program
* Jill said that we have a chair, but entries are due soon
* Jennifer offered to help get information out this Friday
* Jill said that she will check with the person who volunteered first

X. Adjournment
* Jill adjourned the meeting at 8:33 p.m.


